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C
onsciously or unconsciously, teachers
choose discipline/management strategies
based on assumptions about human nature
and the goals of education, as well as the
teaching methodology that they believe will
produce the desired results.
McGregor’s Theory X and Theory Y management
model1 illustrates the tendency of theorists to dichot -
omize human nature. When applied to the teacher/stu-
dent classroom interaction, this model forces teachers
into one of two groups. Those who embrace Theory X see
students as naturally opposed to learning and to the rules
governing classroom deportment, behaving appropriately
only when coerced to do so. Teachers with a Theory Y ori-
entation, by contrast, assume that children are naturally
eager to learn, and will willingly comply with classroom
rules, once the right conditions are present.
Thus, the Theory X and Theory Y approach sorts
students into mutually exclusive categories—those who
are amenable to learning, and those who are not. A
more fruitful approach is the less-prescriptive Contin-
gency Management Model,2 which recommends that
teachers choose a classroom-management strategy
based on the unique characteristics of each teaching/ -
learning situation. This requires teachers to constantly
consider such factors as students’ age, maturity, gender,
ethnicity, and other variables, together with the social/cul-
tural community context in order to craft an appropriate
discipline/management strategy for their classrooms.
Once the classroom discipline/management plan is
in place, teachers must weigh the impact of current and
past circumstances on the behavior of their students to
decide on the type and severity of the sanctions to em-
ploy. A one-size-fits-all policy seldom, if ever, works well
because it separates the content and context of students’
behavior and often results in unfair penalties. This may
cause students to rebel or become apathetic. The Chris-
tian teacher must ever guard against either outcome.
Admittedly, applying the Contingency Management
Model to the classroom situation can be a challenge, but
this approach not only sensitizes teachers to the forces
that help shape students’ behaviors, but also helps to
ensure that teachers deal fairly with such behaviors.
Further, this approach is consistent with the method of
the Master Teacher who “met the people where they
were,”3 in order to fulfill their specific and diverse needs.
By following Christ’s example, Adventist teachers can
feel confident of achieving the ultimate redemptive goal
of teaching: that their students are nurtured and devel-
oped in a wholistic way in preparation for productive
lives here and in the hereafter. 
The authors of this guest editorial served as coordinators
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